Walking
It takes about 20 minutes from the station.

• Exit the station onto Dorchester Street and turn right toward Stall Street
• Turn left at Railway Street
• Turn left onto Westgate Street
• Continue onto Saw Close and then take a slight left onto Barton Street
• Turn left when you reach Wood Street and then turn right onto Queen Square
• Continue to walk up Queen Square and onto Gay Street. ARC is on the First Floor of Number 6
Taxi
Bath Spa train station is about 5 minutes away by taxi. There are taxis waiting outside the station: direct them to “Gay Street” and the fare is around £5. If you require a taxi from somewhere other than the station, call:

Abbey Taxis – 01225 444444
V Cars – 01225 464646

Car
If you are coming by car then street parking can be difficult. The closest car park is Charlotte Street Car Park (BA1 2NE). When you exit the car park on foot turn left onto Queen Square Place. Continue straight onto Queen Square and then follow the road round to the left onto Gay Street. Map is below. Sometimes it can fill up but there are usually car spaces are at the top of the carpark (it’s on a slope) and there’s a footpath up to Royal Avenue from there, which is a short cut.

£5.40 for four hours, £6.40 for six and £8.50 all day.